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STUNNING ESTATE ON ALKIRE LAKE, US 59/I-69 & US 90A, SUGAR LAND

Live the best of both worlds in a
bucolic villa only minutes from the
cosmopolitan centers of Houston!

Beautiful Italian retreat on over two
acres on Alkire Lake,classically
designed by Robert Dame and
impeccably constructed by
Hahnfeld, Witmer & Davis in 2007. 

D R I V E

$4.2 Million
Offered for Sale:



FEATURES

No detail was overlooked nor expense spared for this classic beauty,
nestled between US Highway 90A and I-69/US 59 in the stately
Alkire Lake community. One of Houston's best-kept secrets, this
tranquil refuge is only minutes from the city's premier work, dining,
and art districts. This 9226-square foot villa, meticulously designed
by Robert Dame and constructed by Hahnfeld Witmer Davis in 2007,
embodies a perfect balance of elegance and comfort. 

The privately gated 2+-acre estate features a premier lot with
panoramic view across vast, recreational Alkire Lake. The lawn is a
bird-watcher's paradise, and the neighborhood allows select farm
animals, including horses, on 2+ acre lots.* The entry drive
meanders through a once-flourishing citrus grove before
approaching a fountain-anchored circular court. A large courtyard
balances the two two-car garages, one of which has an attached
potting room with easy access between home and lawn. 

This estate is more than a home; it's a lifestyle.

*Allowance and guideline compliance is not warranted by Seller or broker and should be
verified by future owner.

Essential



Clay tile roof
Elevator
12' -14' ceilings on first floor, 10' ceilings on second floor
Cantera iron doors
Pella windows, double-glazed
Indoor and outdoor Isokern fireplaces, crafted with Helka volcanic
stone from Iceland
Osborne custom cabinets and millwork
Solid wood and beautifully designed interior doors 
Icynene foam insulation
2" x 6" wood framing
Lightening-protection system, including multiple roofline rods
Lutron LED lighting
Four Lenox air conditioners

All bedrooms feature individual thermostats
Two tankless water heaters
Sub-Zero refrigerator and wine refrigerator
Thermadore oven, microwave, and (two) warming drawers
Two Bosch dishwashers
Sub-Zero beverage centers in exercise studio and upstairs bar 
Ample storage and custom cabinetry throughout 
Sprinkler system, sourcing water from Alkire Lake
Potting room and raised gardens for produce and cut flowers
Three bonus rooms with mutiple design and use options, including
media room, wine cellar, additional living quarters, art studio and
more 

Exceptional Construction 
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Covered terrace, overlooking oak tree orchard and Alkire Lake and
extending the entire length of the home, offers expansive outdoor
living and dining spaces for personal enjoyment and entertaining 
Plaster and custom stenciled ceilings and walls by Segreto Finishes
Gorgeous, solid walnut and cherry wood herringbone floors by
Custom Floor Unlimited in living room and library/family room
Limestone and marble flooring
Gleaming oak floors in bedrooms, upstairs living, hallway and stairs
Circa Lighting throughout
Beautiful casings and mouldings throughout
Butler's pantry with exquisite lighted cabinetry and flawless design
for beautiful functionality and ease of entertaining
Large front and back second-floor covered terraces off bedrooms
Cove ceiling in kitchen with chandelier and Segreto finish 
Wood-paneled library with stenciled ceiling
Marble living room mantel 
Art lighting
Four marble panels inlaid with semi-precious stones in foyer and
living room
Primary bedroom wing features include:

Hand-crafted double teak doors with inlaid Mother of Pearl
Separate water closets, vanities and closets
Private washer/dryer
Discreet private access to/from library
Private exercise studio
Patio access and stunning water and lawn views

Exquisite Design
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